Donate any new, unwrapped gift item from the themed list below to help make the wish experience extra-special for a child living with a critical illness. Toys are given throughout the wish granting process to help break the ice, build excitement or supplement the wish itself.

We need YOUR help to keep our expenses down by keeping our Wish Closet full!

**THINGS TO DO IN THE CAR**
Travel games, word puzzle books and writing journals

**SPORTS-RELATED**
Packers/Brewers/Bucks/Badgers merchandise, team hats, sports balls, frisbees

**THINGS THAT LIGHT UP**
Light sabers, glow-in-the-dark toys, light spinners

**FASHION-FRIENDLY**
Fashion scarves, nail polish & kits, lip glosses, lip kits, bath kits, lotions

**THINGS YOU LIKED AS A TEEN**
Lotions, body spray, NERF toys, over-the-door basketball hoops, branded hats/socks (e.g. Nike, Adidas, etc.)

**BUILDING FUN**
LEGO®, Imaginext® or Magnetix building blocks and building sets

**FAMILY NIGHT**
Card games, family-friendly movies and games (e.g. Jenga, Sequence, Skip-Bo, Taboo, Uno, Settlers of Catan, Blokus, etc.)

**MY FAVORITE THINGS**
Picture frames, journals, blankets

**BOOK WORM**
Chapter books, adult coloring books, picture books, sticker books

**MUSIC TO MY EARS**
Ear buds, iTunes/Google Play gift cards, musical toys

**FUN IN THE SUN**
Beach towels, swimming goggles, pool toys

**OH THE PLACES YOU’LL GO**
Travel accessories, eye masks, neck pillow, passport wallets

**HAWAII**
Leis, journals, sunglasses, Hawaii stickers

**OUTDOOR ADVENTURE**
Sidewalk chalk, bubbles, gift cards (e.g. Cebela's, REI, Gander Outdoors, etc.)